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Abstract: Background: The Carrying Angle of the elbow is defined as the angle between the long axis of the extended forearm as it lies lateral to the long axis of the arm. It may change with skeletal growth. Clinically carrying angle increases with age up to 15 years, after which there was a slight decrease in the angles. Aims: To measure obliquity of fore arm on arm (carrying angle). This is done in both the aspects; the radiological aspects as well as the living objects Materials and Methods: The present study consists of 250 living objects and 40 radiographs. All these objects are been carefully taken with normal elbow and any deformity, neuropathy, any fractured condition of the elbow is been excluded from study Conclusion: The carrying angle is significantly greater in females than in males, so it can be considered as a secondary sex character. The recorded measurements might be helpful in management of disorders of the elbow and its reconstruction after fractures. Moreover, the proposed method in this study is simple, easy and accurate as it alleviates the effect of any deviation of long bones of the arm and forearm in the measurements. Therefore, it measures the actual angulations at the elbow.
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1. Introduction

The Carrying Angle of the elbow is defined as the angle between the long axis of the extended forearm as it lies lateral to the long axis of the arm. It may change with skeletal growth. Range of motion of the elbow and carrying angle increase with age to skeletal maturity.

Clinically carrying angle increases with age up to 15 years, after which there was a slight decrease in the angles. Potter (1895) was the first to carry out a quantitative investigation on the carrying angle in man i.e., the angle of obliquity between the upper arm and the fully extended and supinated forearm. The obliquity of the forearm is more pronounced in women than in men. However, the line of the upper arm and forearm becomes straightened out when the forearm is in the usual working position of almost full pronation (McMinn, 1994). The carrying angle permits the forearms to clear the hips in swinging movements during walking and important when carrying objects (Chen, 2007). Snell (2004) recorded angle measurements of 170° and 167° for males and females, respectively. The difference in the carrying angle between male and female and considering it as a secondary sex character as well as its role in the sex determination are long debated issues in anatomy and anthropology researches (Khare et al., 1999). Purkait and Chandra, 2004. The main reasons for this controversy are differences in the definition of the angle and the variations in the measuring methods (Zampagni et al., 2008a). The role of carrying angle in the sex determination & its cause of formation is a long debated issue in Anatomy & Anthropology.

Anatomically, the carrying angle in human adults is approximately 10° in men and 13° in women. Increasing the carrying angle may lead to elbow instability and pain during exercise or in throwing activities of sports, may reduce function of elbow flexion, predispose to risk of elbow dislocation, and increase evidence of elbow fracture when falling on the outstretched hand and fracture of the distal humeral epiphysis Entrapment neuropathy of the ulnar nerve at the elbow has been reported in patients with elbow deformities, including cubitus varus after supracondylar humeral fracture. The carrying angle may also be defined as the acute angle made by the median axis of the arm and that of fully extended & supinated forearm & thus it measures the lateral obliquity of the forearm.

2. Material and Methods

Present study consists of 250 living objects and 40 radiographs. All these objects are been carefully taken with normal elbow and any deformity, neuropathy, any fractured condition of the elbow is been excluded from study. These objects are the patients attending o.p.d. of Teerthanker Mahaveer Medical College & Research centre and hospital, Moradabad U.P,

The Standard Deviation (S.D) for both the aspects is as follows;

Mean = \( \frac{\sum X}{n} \) ……Equation 1

\( \sum X = \) Sum of observations

n = total no. of observations

S.D. (\( \sigma \)) = \( \sqrt{\frac{\sum (X - \bar{X})^2}{n}} \) ……Equation 2

S.D. = Estimated Standard Deviation

n = Number of observation

X-X = Deviation of each value from arithmetic mean

Measurements were taken using:-

Goniometer, Radiographs, Measuring scale and Protractor.

Carrying angle was investigated by an improvised goniometer of which fixed arm is placed on median axis of arm and movable arm is placed on median axis of forearm and angle is been calculated on goniometer. Bicipital groove, biceps brachii tendon and Palmaris longus tendon are conceded as anatomical landmark to identify the median axis of arm and forearm respectively (fig.1). While for radiographic carrying angle is measured by the help of
protractor. It was measured between a line passing through the mid-axis of the lower third of humerus and a line along the mid-axis of the upper third of forearm between radius and ulna on the anteroposterior view.

The two lines were extended to meet at the mid-point of Trans-Epicondylar Distance (TECD). The line of mid-axis of forearm was taken to pass from the point midway between the radius and ulna in the upper third of forearm to the mid-point of trans-epicondylar distance, passing through the superior radio-ulnar joint(fig.2).

3. Result

We summarize the means and standard deviations of the carrying angle in living objects. The result showing in (Table-1).

![Figure 1: Showing the observation of normal carrying angle](image1)

**Table 1:** Showing carrying angle in living

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carrying Angle in Living Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
<td>Left</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>11.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. D.</td>
<td>2.63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

And also summarize the means and standard deviations of carrying angle in radiographs. The result shown below (Table-2).

![Figure 2: Showing observation of radiological carrying angle](image2)

**Table 2:** showing radiological carrying angle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Radio graphical Carrying Angle Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
<td>Left</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. D.</td>
<td>1.93</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Discussion

Carrying Angle in living persons is been assessed with previous studies which are as follows Braune and Kyrklund et al. 1879 found a mean carrying angle of 166.64 (16°) in 11 anatomical preparations.

Von Mikulicz et al. [1879] - found a mean carrying angle of 164 (17°) in 20 upper limbs of cadavers (after extraction of the muscles). The range of the carrying angle was 157–178(5-24°). Potter et al. (1895) - observed that the carrying angle in women (mean 167.35) (16°) than in men (mean 173.17) (9°).

C.Hubscher et al.[1899] - found that in girls aged 13–17 years the range of the carrying angle was 165–170(10-15°), while in adult women the range was 155–165(5-15°).

Atkinson et al. [1945] - reported a mean carrying angle of 165.6(15.6°) in men and 163.8(18°) in women. G. Harbauer et al. [1958]- found a mean of 167.7(12°) in men and 165.9(15°) in women. Bernardo Barcellos Terra; Bruno Costa Mello Silva et al (2009) - The mean value of the carrying angle was 12.78° ± 5.35 for the females and 11.20° ± 4.45 for the males in the population studied.

Mohammad omar alsuabael and abdelmonem awad m. Hegazy, (2010).- In males, it ranged from 5° to 17° with a mean of 9.29±2.98°, while in females it ranged from 10° to 27° with a mean of 18.47±4.12°. Bernardo barcellos terra, bruno costa mello silva, henrique bella et al. (2011)- The average of the elbow carrying angle was 12.78 ± 5.35° for females and 11.20 ± 4.5° for males Terra BB, Silva BCM, Carvalho HBF, Dobashi ET, Pinto JA, Ishida A. (2011).- The average of the elbow carrying angle was 12.78 ± 5.35° for females and 11.20 ± 4.45° males; whereas in present studies we found the carrying angle in men right mean ± S.D. 11.21±2.63 and left mean ± S.D 10.68±2.86° while in female right mean ± S.D. 14.79±2.31° and left mean ± S.D. 14.27±2.65°. While in respect with Radio graphical Carrying Angle of persons is been assessed with previous studies which are as follows Punia RS et al.(1994)- conducted study on 50 males and 50 females from Northern States of India using radiographs, according to them mean carrying angle was 164.40(15°) in males and 162.860(17°) in females. Shetty S(2004)- conducted study using radiographs on 52 subjects in South India and found that mean carrying angle in the left upper
limb in males was 158.90(22°) and in females 158.70(21.70°) with the mean difference of 0.2. In right upper limb, mean angle in males was 160.50(20°) and in females it was 160.20(20°) with the mean difference of 0.3. B. Kumar, shankuntlai pai, biswabina ray, snigdha mishra, siddaraju k s, a. K. Pandey, binu s (2010)- Among 54 radiographs examined, the mean carrying angle in males was 17.023±1.93° and in females 17.77 ±2.13° whereas in present studies we found the radio graphical carrying angle in men right mean ± S.D. 12.95±1.93°and in left mean ± S.D. 10.75±2.14 while in female radio graphical carrying right mean ± S.D 18±1.21° and in left mean ± S.D 16.05±1.39°

5. Conclusion

To conclude, carrying angle study reveals that difference between right and left hand the mean value in male 11.21° & 14.27°& S.D value 1.21° & 1.39° respectively is same as previous study. While the mean value of radiological carrying angle in right and left hand 12.95° & 10.75° and S.D value 1.93° & 2.14° respectively and in female the mean value in right and left hand 14.80°& 17.02° and S.D value 2.31 °& 2.65° respectively is same as previous study.
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